Our Faculty
The LS Faculty is a unique combination of over eighty Air Force and Navy officers and DoD civilians who combine extensive practical field experience with academic expertise and a driving desire to provide education, consulting, and other support requirements our customers need to perform their jobs.

LS Quick Facts
• Open to USAF and DoD officers, enlisted, civil service, and allied officers
• DoD contractors may attend on space available tuition paid basis
• Fully-funded classes for USAF activities
• Highest quality PCE available globally
• USAF leadership in web-based education for acquisition and logistics workforce
• Professional growth and development
• Knowledge, skills, and abilities – tools to manage the entire spectrum of a weapon system’s life cycle
• In-house and live web-based PCE directly to warfighter and deployed forces

Management and Technical Consulting
The LS faculty is ready and able to provide individualized consulting services to Air Force and DoD customers. This includes consultations in areas of management and technical expertise, as well as small group and team facilitation. We have a long and proven history of providing premier consulting services to acquisition and sustainment program offices, depot maintenance organizations, other DoD and federal agencies, and to allied nations.

Contact your local Education and Training Flight for the latest information on scheduled LS course offerings and funding options.

Air Force Institute of Technology
School of Systems & Logistics
2950 Hobson Way
Wright-Patterson AFB, OH 45433
Commercial: 937.255.7777
DSN: 785.7777
Student Help Line: x 3164
Fax: 937.255.8458
https://www.afit.edu/ls/
afit.lsacoursemanger@afit.edu

https://www.afit.edu/ls/
AFIT LS is the Air Force’s designated provider of Professional Continuing Education (PCE) courses in Acquisition Management, Systems Engineering, Financial Management, Software Engineering and Logistics Management.

**Disciplines**

LS offers over 100 continuing education courses, executive seminars, and tailored workshops encompassing:

- Acquisition Management
- Architecture
- Combat Logistics
- Configuration Management
- Contracting Management
- Cost Analysis
- Current Issues in Acquisitions
- Data Management
- Distribution Management
- Financial Management
- Human System Integration Capabilities
- Life Cycle Costing
- Logistics Management
- Maintenance Management Concepts
- Operational Requirements
- Process Improvement
- Production Management
- Project Management
- Risk Management
- Science of Test
- Software Engineering
- Software Program Management
- Systems Engineering and Architectures
- Team Building
- Test and Evaluation

**Delivery Methods**

**On-Site Course Offerings (your base)**

Sponsors provide travel and per diem funds for mobile faculty teams to conduct scheduled on-site PCE courses. Additional offerings may be requested and negotiated with the School.

**Web-Based Course Offerings**

LS pays all costs associated with AFIT On-Line Distance Learning internet courses for DoD and USAF students only.

**Tailored Courses, Seminars, and Workshops**

LS can tailor our PCE products to meet your needs. Resident and on-site live course presentations are both available. Individualized courses, seminars and workshops designed to meet unique or recurring needs are LS’s specialty.

**Badge Awarding Initial Skills Courses**

- **FAM 103** AF Fundamentals of Acquisition Management (AFFAM)
- **MRC 102** Mission Ready Contracting Officer (MRCO)

If you’re ready to learn, we’re ready for you!